
PORTLAND AIRMAN

KILLED III FLIGHT

Silas Christofferson Falls
When Making Test of New

Military Machine.

RELATIVES SEE ACCIDENT

Wife and Two Brothers Rush In-

jured Man, to Hospital, hut lie
Dies Soon Afterward Me-

chanical Skill Noteworthy.

REDWOOD CITY. Cal, Oct. 31. Silas
Christofferson. consulting engineer of
an aviation company here, was killed
today when his machine overturned in
a fall of 100 feet on a trial flight of a
new military aeroplane.

Christofferson was flying- over the
aviation field at a height of several
hundred feet when his engine went
dead. He volplaned to an approximate
height of 100 feet, but seemed to lose
control of his plane and plunged to
earth, the machine turning over upon

-- 1unit.
Wife and Brothers See Fall.

His wife and two brothers were
watching the flight and" rushed to his
aid. with Miss Eugenie Doty, of San
Francisco, an aviation pupil. The in-

jured aviator was hurried to a hos-
pital, but died soon after reaching
there.

Christofferson was 28 years old. He
was born near Des Moines, coming to
California at the age of 7 with his
parents. His father, Henry, is a ranch-
er near San Diego, CaL

Christofferson caught Ills first in-

spiration to fly in 1910 after watching
Lincoln Beachey, who was killed in a
fall into the bay last year at the Panama-

-Pacific Exposition. He was only
a boy then, but he built a machine and
flew.

Sensational Flight Made.
Christof ferson's most noted flight

was an aerial journey between San
Francisco and Los Angeles, over the
Tehachapl Mountains. He was neted
too. for his mechanical skill In the

'manufacture of aeroplanes, an angle
of the business to which he had de-
voted much of his time lately.

The machine that tumbled Christof-
ferson to his death was a biplane, the
same one, it was said, in which Henry
Anderson, a Reno mining man. was
killed last Saturday. The biplane rep-
resented an innovation in its control
system, according to officials.

CAREER BEGXTV IX PORTLAND

Flight From Roof of Hotel First
Sensational Feat.

Silas Christofferson began his avia-
tion career in Portland and the peo-
ple of this city always have evidenced
a keen interest in his success. The
aviator's first sensational feat was in
flying off the roof of the Multnomah
Hotel at the time of the Rose Festival
in 1912. Christofferson spent the next
few months touring the smaller fair
circuits In a machine owned by Robert
Cox and Brice Wilson. He was in
Marshfleld at the time of the wreck of
the gas schooner Osprey, in November.
1912. and. accompanied by a newspa-
per man, flew out over the wreck in
hope of being able to find some sur-
vivor in the wreckage.

Christofferson afterward moved to
San Francisco, where he opened an
aviation school. At the exposition last
year he ran an aerial jitney, charging
$5 a passenger. Mayor Rolph flew
across the bay with, him on one oc-
casion.

Chrlstofferson's last visit to Portland
was made two years ago, when he car-
ried a motion picture man with him
for the purpose of getting pictures of
Portland from the Bky. He brought two
air machines with him his powerful
flying boat and a smaller biplane. Mrs.
Jacob Hill Cook rode over the city at
the time of that visit.

After an exhibition at Seattle Chris-
tofferson returned to California with
his wife, formerly Mrs. Rudy Becker,
a Portland girl.

Christofferson was a careful pilot
snd his only narrow escape, up to the
time of his death, occurred in 1914, when
he flew over Mount Whitney and es-
tablished a new American altitude rec-
ord of close to 20,000 feet.
.. "I bent down to fix one of my toe
straps." said Christofferson, at the time
of his visit here, explaining this in-
cident. "Just as 1 bent over a gust
of wind swept under one of my tilt-
ing planes and the body control bars
that are like the arms on a chair were
pulled over to one side and I foundmyself unable to elt back. One of
these arms caught me squarely in the
middle ol the back. In another mo
ment the machine was standing on itsear and we began falllner. My com

STOP DANDRUFF!

HAIR GETS THICK,

WAVY, BEADTIFUL

Girls! Draw a Cloth Through
Your Hair and Double

Its Beauty

Spend 25 Cents 1 Dandruff Vani-
shes and Hairs Stops

Coming Out.

To be possessed of a head at hut,
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy,wavy and free from dandruff is merelya matter of using a little Danderine.It is easy and inexpensive to 'havenice, soft hair and lots of It. Just geta 25-ce- nt bottle of Knowlton's Dan-
derine now all drug stores recom-
mend it apply a little as directed andwithin ten minutes there will be anappearance of abundance, freshness,
fluffiness and an Incomparable gloss
and luster, and try as you will you
cannot find a trace of dandruff or fall-
ing hair; but your real surprise will be
after about two weeks' use. when you
will see new hair fine and downy atfirst yes but really new hairsprouting out all over your scalp
Danderine is, we believe, the only sure
hair grower, destroyer of dandruff andcure for itchy scalp and it never failsto stop falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and
Boft your hair really Is. moisten a
cloth with a little Danderine and care-
fully draw it through your hair tak-
ing one small strand at a time. Tour
hair will be soft, glossy and beautiful
In just a few moments a delightful
surprise awaits everyone who tries
this. Adv.

panion, who was taking motion pic-
tures, saw what was wrong, and with
great presence of mind, reached over
and pulled the controls back Into posi-
tion so that I fell back into the chair
seat. I don't know how it happened,
but after falling about 1500 feet, the
machine righted itself and I got it un-
der control and returned to the ground
as quickly as possible."

Christofferson was a quiet young fel-
low, about 26 years old. He was bornnear Des Moines. His father Is a
rancher near San Diego, CaL Silas
worked for H. D. Keats as an auto-
mobile mechanician before entering the
aerial game.

VANCOUVER VICTIM'S OLD HOME

First Aerial Experiments Made at
Military Barracks.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 31. (Spe-
cial.) Silas Christofferson. the well-kno-

aviator killed by the falling of

i -

Silas Christofferson. Portland Aviator,
Who Lost Ilia Lite lm California

his machine at Redwood City, CaL, did
nearly all of his early experimenting
in flying on the artillery driU grounds
at Vancouver Barracks. His wife was
Mrs. Becker when he married her, and
was formerly Miss Emma Biesner, born
and reared in this city, and was well
known here.

Mr. Christofferson has flown over the
city many times and he and his brother
had an aviators' camp at the Barracks
when a Mr. Bennett, of Portland, was
backing Silas in his attempt to learn
to fly. He first tried out his famous
hydroplane here.

RIFLE IS FOUND IN DITCH

Hood River Rancher Thinks Some
Hunter Was Eluding: Wardens.

HOOD RIVER, Or, Oct. 31. (Spe
cial.) George T. Prather, a rancher of
the Summit district, when the water of
the main canal of the East Fork irri-
gation district was turned off yesterday
found partially imbedded in the silt at
the bottom of the ditch a repeating
rifle, its magazine full.

"Some of the residents of the district
have recently been hunting sliver gray
squirrels." says Mr. Prather. "I feol
sure that the rifle I found belongs to
some hunter, who, about to be appre-
hended by a game warden, threw the
weapon away to destroy evidence."

' Pledges Given. Chautauqua.
CENTRALIA, Wash, Oct 31. (Spe-

cial.) Dr. B. G. Titus, who acted as
toastmaster at the luncheon of the
Commercial Club yesterday, announced
that more than 60 Centrallans have
signed the guarantee for the city's first
Chautauqua, to be held next Summer.
Twenty-flv- e per cent of the proceeds
of all single admission tickets sold will
be turned over to the Carnegflo library.

Chamber Secretary Retained.
THE DALLES, Or.. Oct. 8L (Spe-

cial.) J. W. Brewer, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce of this oity, was
retained by the advisory board at a
meeting hold last nigrht. Mr. Brewer
was employed to hold that position un-
til October 31, and the satisfaction he
has given In the little time he was
here caused the board to retain him in
that capacity.

Brief
Scene "On Trial"

Hit. '
baclc of the

the Baiter Theater
dark changes of this

week experiences a strange, spooky
sensation. When the moment comes to
roll of the two revolving stages
back and the other forward in order
to effect the quick change, the stage
becomes darkness. Every
light in the theater is extinguished
and then a rumbling sound is heard.

One standing in the rear of the
stage soon gets a glimpse of lights out

the front doors and this en-
ables him to note dimly the aisles and
persons in seats toward the back of
the theater. then knows the scene
Is rolled back, and should the lights
suddenly go up he would be standing
In full view of a theater filled with
people. But there Is a sound of quick,
light footfalls nearby, but not an ob-
ject is seen in the inky darkness. Pres-
ently there is a straining at ropes and
another low creaking, as the scene, all

and occupied with the
who are to take part In it ready for
their opening lines, glides into place.

How the actors and stage hands, of
which there seems to be a legion this
week, move about In place and accom-
plish the changes in such absolute dark-
ness without a hitch or delay is a
mystery, but the stage always has
been a mystery to the rank outsider for
that matter.

When Walter Gilbert, stage director,
gives a low signal the lights go up,
.voices heard and the thread of "On
Trial" Is taken up again after the lapse
of but a few seconds. It seems truly

that should work so
smoothly.

It is uncanny, too, for within of
those changes Ruth Gatea i trans--
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EXPORTS INCREASE

BIG IN THREE YEARS

University of Oregon Issues
Statement Comparing

1914,1915,1916.

MANY PRODUCTS AFFECTED

Table of Statistics Based on Gov-

ernment Fig-ure- s Regarded by
School of Commerce an Ex-

plaining: High Prices.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Oct. 31, (Special.) Statistics based
on information furnished by the De-
partment of Commerce of the United
States Government and regarded as ex-

planation of the cause of the rise in
prices of the general productions of
America have been issued by the School
of Commerce of the University of Ore-
gon.

Such an excessive Increase In exports
of these products within two years
could not possibly take place without
an extensive increase in values and
prices. A careful Investigation of the
figures given will reveal some wonder-
ful facts concerning the call on this
country for a large quantity of its
products during the war period. ,

The School of Commerce of the Uni
versity of Oregon Issues the statistics
of exports so that people of the state
may be able to understand
of the causes of the Increase of values
and prices, as well as realize the great
Increase in the call on the United States
for products during the war period.

The table indicates the
munitions exports of the United States
due to the European war, as deter
mined the excess of exports in 1915
and 1916 fiscal years over the peace
period shipments of 1914:

"War material
Horses
Mules -
Brass manufacture .................
Aeroplanes .......
Automobiles
Motorcycles
Freight
Chemicals
Cartrlds-e- .......... ........ - . .
Dynamite ........... -
Gunpowder . . . ......... ...........
Other explosives
Cotton manufactures
Rubber shoes
Tires
Steel toars
Billets
Firearms .........
Horseshoes

engines
Pt.ara engines
Metal working mfuhlnery. ...........
Wire
Lead pips
Sole leather'"ppers
Men's shoes ........................
Harness
Wool ..................
Naptha ... ..........................
Alcohol
Zinc

Total
Foodstuffs

Barley
Corn
Oats
Rye

Wheat flour . . . .....
rattle
Hoes
Canned heeX
Fn'gh bef ............Bacon
Pork
Oh eese ......... .... .... . ..........
Condensed millc
Suitar
Beani and peas ................. . . ,
Potatoes
Canned vegetables ........ ........

192.199.25i
Other munitions 244.753.02S

All munitions ..............
All exports except munition. .

Grand total all exports
War materials ................
Foodstuffs
Other exports

1.SK2.731.74S

Totals l 82.829.

G. C. MOORES IS FAVORITE

Republican Candidate Likely to Win
In Benton.

KENNETV7CK. Wash. Oct. 81. (Spe-
cial.) Gordon C Moores. for Represen-
tative, baa wared a vigorous campaign
and Is expected to win over his

James B. Clements,
County Commissioner. D. V. Morthland.

State Senator, Republican, will lead
Davis in Benton.

The matter of county offices will not
be decided on such pronounced party
lines. Duffy, for Sheriff; Delle, for
Clerk; Byfford. for Auditor?
for Assessor; for Engineer,
all Republicans, are thought as good
as elected. For Trosocutln K Attorney,
C. W. Frlstoe, will probably
win from Andrew Brown, Republican.
Mrs. Lowa Crawford. Republican, will.

QUICKLY SHIFTING SCENES AT
BAKER CREATE CLEVER EFFECT

For Period Theater Is Darkened "When Stage Setting Is Completely
Changed in Presentation of Special of Alcazar
Players Make
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Walter B. Gilbert, Staare Director
of Baker Theater.

formed from a pale, trembling
witness in the trial scene to a

young girl of IT at what she supposes
Is her first honeymoon breakfast. One
rubs his eyes and can hardly believe it.
The whole thing is a revelation in
modern stagecraft and the Alcaaar
players are glv!nr a most meritorious
performance of lu

Nothing So Stylish as a Smart, Dressy Suit
Special Sale of Clever
Fall Suits Today ;4,

There are pretty styles in new belted novelties, the coats fastening
to the side front, the double-breaste- d effect offset by two neat rows
of buttons. They have large, black velvet collars, made on con-
vertible lines. The skirts are cut plain, with small belts across the
sheered back. These come in navy, brown and green. Then there
are Norfolk effects, the coats designed with pleats, falling from a
pointed yoke and loosely belted. These suits are well worth $320,
and are on special sale today only at $24J0. You will appreciate the
saving and value of these suits if you have been shopping this sea-so- n;

the quality, cut, linings and workmanship of these garments are
far above the ordinary.
Beautiful line of Umbrellas now on display. Pembrook, Pickwicks
and Chin Chin Styles; new short handles with cords, English
walking sticks crooked and riding crop handles, etc.

Your Charge
A ccount Solicited

from indications, win from E. A. Wise
for School Superintendent.

Mrs. C. A. McGee Dies at Oakland.
ROSEBURG, Or.. Oct. SI. (Special.)
Word was received here yesterday of

the death of Mrs. C. A. McGee. who died
at her home near Oakland. Mrs. Mc-
Gee was 65 years of age and was a
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pioneer resident of Oregon. She Is sur-
vived by her husband. The funeral
will be held tomorrow, interment of
the body following In the Old Town
Cemetery at Oakland. Mr. McGee once
serves as County Commissioner and
the family Is well known throughout
this section of the state.

BIG RALLY IS PLANNED

Anerdoen to Wind T"p Campaign
With Typical Torchlight Parade.
ABERDEEN. Waslu. Oct. Jl (Spe-

cial.) An ed torchlight pa-
rade, with Its blase of lights and the
din at tooting horns and ringing cow-
bells, mingled with the cheers of hun-
dreds of marchers, will bring the Re-
publican campaign In this county to a
close on next Monday night. Congress-
man Albert Johnson Is to be the speak-
er and he will head the torchlight pro
cession as It moves along Heron street
to the Grand Theater, where the clon-
ing rally is to be neld.

This rally Is to Tie under the auspices
of the loung Men's Republican Club.
This will be the first torchlight pro
cession staged In Aberdeen In eight
years and It Is expeoted that the en-
tire town will turn out to witness the
spectacle.

SECOND-HAN- D MAN HELD

It. Cohen to Answer to Grand Jury
on Charge of Buying Stolen Goods.

II. Cohen. second-ha- nd dealer at
Front and Jefferson street, was held to
answer to the grand 5ury yesterday by
Municipal Judge Langguth on a charge
of receiving stolen property, His ball
was placed at $250.

Harry Johnson, who received a sus
pended sentence of one year on a
charge or larceny, Testmeo. in court
that he sold a suitcase and suit taken
at the Monarch Hotel to Mr. CChen
October 10.

Detectives testified that Mr. Cohen
had been previously warned about
Johnson. Mr. Cohen denied having
made the purchase.

LITTLE GIRL IS RUN OVER

Thelma Eddy Vnharmed, TJioagli
Struck by P. A, Vaughn's Ca.

ld Thelma Eddy, of B83
Third street, was the vietim of an au-
tomobile aoaldent yesterday evening at
5 o'olock, when the car of V, A, Vaughn,
3113 mity-tlr- st street Southeast.passed completely over her. She was
uninjured.

Mr, Vaughn reported to the police
that the little girl stepped off the curbdirectly in the path of his antomcbiie
at Beoond and Main streets and he was
unable te stop the machine in time toprevent striking her. The girl was
taken te the Tollce Emergency Hos-
pital by Mr. Vaughn, but was found to
be unhurt.

Outfitting (oS3

ARM IS GHARG E

Spanish War Veteran Scores
Quartermaster's Methods.

CAPTAINS HAVE TO PAY

Surplus of Supplies Is Charged to
Commanders, Who Are Forced to

Buy Rations They Cannot
Use, Says Officer.

OREGON CTTT. Or, Oct. 31. (Spe-
cial.) Charges of unbuslness-llk- e

methods on the part of the War De-
partment in handling supplies for the
Third Oregon Infantry while on the
Mexican border and while at Clacka-
mas were made today by Captain H. E.
Williams. Spanish-America- n War vet-
eran and former captain of a Portland
militia company, before the Live Wires.
Captain Williams Is chairman of the
Company G fund oommtttee of the
Live Wires and made his charges while
reporting on the handling of the
$972.50 company fund raised for the
Oregon City militiamen.

"In reading this report, you will no-
tice a check for $309.48 which was
sent to the Quartermaster at Fort Rose-cra- ns

for overdraft of rations by Cap-
tain Blanchard. of Company G." said
captain Williams.

Quartermaster Disregards Rqnrst.
""The company commanders were on-der-

to draw 16 days rations upon
leaving the border. They figured theamount of rations necessary in addi-
tion to what they had on hand, butthe Quartermaster evidently thought
they did not know what they wanted
and shipped for them what he thought
they needed.

"These rations were shipped to
Clackamas and dumped in the variouscompany streets after the troops ar-
rived here. At the expiration of the
15 days, instead of allowing the com-pany commanders a cash allowancewhich they could have gotten on theborder when they did not need theprovisions, the Quartermaster's de-partment said they had to take ra-
tions or nothing.

"The result of this was that the com-pany commanders, when the troops
were mustered out. had left on theirhands from $150 to $S0O worth of Government rations which the Governmentrefused, to take back and forced thecompany commanders to p&ji for out of
meir own pockets.

Department Is Crlttelaed.
This certainly Is a rank injustice

to these men who went to the border.

.50

Washington Street
at Tenth

and there must be something radically
wrong with the administration of the
War Department's affairs at Washing-
ton if such, conditions J-- e allowed to
exist."

Declaring himself In sympathy with
the movement to prevent furthertinkering with the constitution of Ore-
gon. O. D. Eby, local attorney, indicated
that he would favor the proposal of the
Constitutional Revision Association of
Oregon, which is fathering a petition
to the Legislature to revise the consti-
tution of the state. The association Is
headed. y Craw-
ford. Mr. Eby, IL E. Cross and Dr.
Clyde Mount were named as a commit-
tee to report their investigation of the
proposal to the Live Wires at a meet-
ing to be held November 14.

Fred Lockley. formerly editor of the
Pacific Monthly, talked to the Live
Wires in support of the amendment fora new normal school at Pendleton.

DEMOCRATS HEAR ADDRESS
Harry Lane Defends His Actions

During Term In Washington.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or, Oct. 31.
(Special.) Without reference even by
inference to the Adamson act, upon
which he had been advertised to speak,
and with the same attention to the re-
peal of free tolls. Senator Harry Lane
addressed an audience of several hun-
dred here tonight. Barring mild crit-
icism of the acts of past Republican
administrations, the address was not
peculiarly partisan and be was as se-
vere in criticism of reactionaries In
the Democratic party as he was of
those in the Republican party.

He reviewed his stewardship atWashington and claimed .credit for
having voted for the most humane leg-
islation ever enacted by Congress.

WATER SUPPLY POLLUTED

Beavers Keported Menacing Health
In Grays Harbor County.

MONTESAXO. Wash. Oct. 8L (Spe-
cial.) H. S. Shorey. for years County
Engineer and now chief depnty. says
the water supplies of all the cities of
Grays Harbor County, with the excep-
tion of Elma. are contaminated and in
danger of serious pollution from moun-
tain beaver. These little animals, he
says, aave lncroased in such numbers
in the past few years an to have be-
come a real menace to the health of
the oounty.

Mr. Shorey urges that a small bounty
be put on these animals at once In the
Interest of health.

Wealthy Roseburg Resident Hurt.
ROSEBURG. Or, Oct. 8L (Special.)
As the result of an automobile acci-

dent which occurred near Oakland
Sunday, C A. Wilbor. a wealthy resi-
dent of this city, is at his home here
suffering from a deep cut of the face
and other serious Injuries. Mr. Wll- -

New Shawl
Cape

FURS
SPECIAL,

$10
The newest fur nov-
elties in white Ice-
land fox, white
coney, dotted 'with
black to greatly re-
semble ermine, and
taupe coney. These
are the latest fad in
furs, and you will
enjoy wearing: one
while they are pop-
ular. Step in today
and make 3our se-

lection before the
assortment is picked
over.

5

ber sustained the Injuries by being
thrown against the windshield whrn
tils car struck a small stump, which
was partly hidden in a clump of bushes.
Mrs. Wllber was at the wheel of thecar at the time of the accident.

GIRLS! WOMEN!

TAKE CASCARETS

IF CONSTIPATED

They Liven Your Liver and
Bowels and Clear Your

Complexion.

Don't Stay Headachy. Bilious
With Breath Bad and

Stomach Sour.

Jonight sure! Take Cascarets and
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced.
Cascarets will liven your liver and
clean your thirty feet of bowels with-
out griping. You will wake up feeling
grand. Your head will be clear, breath
right, tongue clean, stomach sweet,
eyes bright, step elastic and complex-
ion roby they're wonderful. Get a 10-ce- nt

box now at any drug store. Moth-
ers can safely give a whole Cascaret
to children any time when cross, fever-ls- h,

bilious, tongue coated or conali-paee- d
they are harmless. Adv.

Where Are My
Children?????

Help Keep the Dust Out
of Oregon Industries
Build Motorships in Oregon and keep onr lumber industry busy.
Will bring you good returns on your investment.
Gives us payrolls, "which we need.
A payroll dollar is distributed furthei-tha- n any other dollar.
Help every resident of our community.
Civic enterprise, offering both direct and indirect returns.
Do you know of any other business where you can insure your in-

vested capital and its earnings and also bring you good returns?
Motorship "lAID OF DOUGLAS" will take out a cargo of Oregon

lumber.
Will bring back raw materials from other countries, which will

encourage the location of new Industries.
Every property owner, merchant and laboring man fchould bo a

shareholder.
Subscriptions- - Now Being-- Received, Easy Payments

Callan & Kaser, FiscalAgents
Telephone: Broadway 830 413-41- 5 Oregon Bldg., Portland, Oregon


